Abstract. In the present study, 10 m-range autonomous 4 rotor helicopter movement control system by using two search lights was proposed, and the autonomous flight test evaluation was performed. In order to realize over 10 m long distance flight of the drone under unstable GPS signal situations such as under the bridge or inside tunnels for the periodic inspection, the correct self-position measurement is indispensable for stable control. Our aim of this study is to propose a simple method of over 10 m range autonomous 4 rotor helicopter movement control using high power 100V AC two search lights as InfraRed sources on the ground and the direction of the searchlights were decided beforehand to the investigation target position such as bridge side. High power light sources of the two search lights are enabled to measure the correct drone position, and it realizes the helicopter autonomous 15 m control within standard deviation 0.12 m in a corridor. Our proposed method would be effective in the situation that there is no skilled the drone control operator and the flight by visual confirmation of man are hard conditions.
Introduction
In this paper, 10 m-range autonomous 4 rotor helicopter movement control system by using two search lights was proposed, and the autonomous flight test evaluation was performed. In order to realize over 10 m long distance flight of the drone under unstable GPS signal situations such as under the bridge, inside tunnels and buildings for the periodic inspection, easy and correct self position measurement method is indispensable for the stable control. Even if the drone would be controlled by human being, the flight by visual confirmation of man is difficult in the over 10 m long distance flight. In those situation, another supporting mechanisms of the position measurement and the control method would be necessary [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] . The aim of this study is to propose a simple method of over 10 m range autonomous 4 rotor helicopter movement control system using high power 100V AC two search lights as InfraRed sources on the ground (Fig.1) . Basically, the direction of the search lights was decided beforehand to the investigation target position such as bridge side crazing area [9] . 
Previous Study
Generally, 4 rotor helicopter would not be included autonomous position controlling way as itself, and the positioning system is necessary in the space using InfraRed 3D cameras or GPS sensor system at least to control the drone position [1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10] . In the case of the InfraRed 3D camera, the precision of the position measurement is 1 mm order, however, the area of the using this method is within 10 m and indoor situation only [4] . On the other hand, if the drone would be controlled in the outdoor situation, the GPS signal could be used that there are almost no obstacles upper direction (sky) and movement direction. However, in order to use the drone for the periodic inspection of under the bridge or inside tunnels, the two approaches could not be adopted [9] .
Method Two Search Lights as InfraRed Sources
In Fig.2 , basic idea of the proposed method was illustrated. High power two search lights (Stage Evolution, PAR56SBG and SYLVANIA light, 16 cm diameter light PAR56 300W, SOUND HOUSE Corp.) were used for the InfraRed light sources on the ground. The camera (Ai-ball, QVGA 320×240 image with 30 Hz) at the front of the drone was turned to the two search lights direction and it was controlled by using two search lights positions on the camera image (using the center of gravity of the two points) with simple proportional control. There is an InfraRed filter (IR76, FUJI FILTER, FUJIFILM Corp.) in the front of the camera lens. The reason of using Ai-ball wireless camera is a large time delay (> around 200 msec) of the drone's internal camera image transmit, and since the Ai-ball camera was positioned at the front of the drone, the drone was moved to backward direction when approaching to the target position. The drone was controlled by ARDroneForP5 library by Y.Shigeo. In order to estimate the drone position, the search lights position was extracted from the camera image (example image is the middle of the right side in Fig. 2 , the greed extracted image area is about 15 dots when the drone was positioned about 15 m). 
Experiment
The position of the drone is able to calculate from two search lights positions (the center of the gravity) , and , on the camera image. /2 represents the horizontal and vertical position (x-y axis) of the drone. The rotation θ in the x-y plane was calculated from the tan / . And the depth z from the camera was also calculated from l | | and the conversion function z f l which had been previously measured by using a geometric layout of the camera and the markers (f l was measured depth z using two searchlights).
On the contrary, the position of the drone is also able to calculate from "single" search light position and the area , and area A. The horizontal and vertical position (x-y axis) of the drone is and the depth z from the camera is calculated from the conversion function z g which had been previously measured by using a geometric layout of the camera and the marker area A (g(A) was calculated the depth z from the area A of the single searchlight).
In this study, above two cases of the drone position measurement methods were compared. Experimental setup was illustrated in Fig.3 . The two search lights were positioned 0.5, 5 and 0.5,5 m from the drone flight start position 0,0 . Experiment 1 performs the measurement stability of the depth z in cases of using "single" searchlight and two searchlights under the condition of 15 m going to the target 0,15 and returning to the start position 0,0 . The green dot represents the start position and the two yellow dots is the position of the two search lights. In the condition of "single" searchlight case, the searchlight was positioned at 0,0 . Experiment 2 performs the 50 sec control to go and return 15 m distance corridor surrounded by wall (Fig.3) . 
Control Method
Since there is no sensor of the absolute positioning information measurement in the AR Drone aircraft, another positional information measurement method is necessary. In the experiment, the QVGA (Ai-ball, 320×240 dots) camera that is attached in the front of the aircraft is used for real time position information measurement and performs the control based on the position and the area of the target object (searchlight image) in the camera image in the period of 100 msec (the 100 msec was the limit of communication speed (command sending) to the drone). When the center of the two search lights positions is /2 , , the drone's movement roll and pitch speed commands , are described as,
where the meaning of , are constant. Simple proportional feedback term 160 as right-left axis was used (160 represents the center of the x-axis direction of the camera image). The feedback parameters was determined by continuously measured 30 sec flight control experiments (N=over 100) in order to minimize the S.D. of . Simple proportional feedback was used in experiment. γ_p used 10% constant forward movement settings of drone. The sign of the parameter was changed when the drone was approached to the target depth about 15 m (around 23 sec flight time). The control command sending speed was about 100 msec since it is the limit of communication speed (command sending) of the AR.Drone 2.0. The rotational (yaw) direction was slightly changed (< 1 deg) after the 50 mec flight control and the height of the drone from ground was maintaining about 0.8 m by the drone control mechanism ( was not used in this experiment). This method is a kind of visual servo system. The concept of the visual servo is adopted in many controlling procedures of aircraft control including 4 rotor helicopter [11, 12, 13, 14, 15] . Figure 4 represents the result of the calculated depth z in cases of using the single searchlight (red dots) and two searchlights (blue dots) when 15 m going and returning movement. Vertical axis means the calculated depth z and horizontal axis means the flight time. In this experiment, the movement direction was changed about 25 sec. The red dots (single searchlight) was difficult to calculate and unstable when the distance is approaching to 15 m comparing with blue dots (two searchlights). In addition, about 20 percent (about 18.6%) z calculation errors were measured at odd intervals in the single searchlight (red dots) case (the error calculation points was distributed around 30 m and 45 m). From above experimental result, two searchlights position measurement method effectively works comparing with single searchlight method.
Result
Experiment 2 performs the 50 sec control to go and return 15 m distance corridor surrounded by wall (Fig.5) . The blue / red dots mean the going / returning trajectories. The green area period's position average and standard deviation (S.D.) were performed left side of the figure. As a result, the average and the S.D. of the 15 m go and back control were calculated as -0.10 ( 0.12) m (go) and 0.09 ( 0.07) m (back). 
Conclusion
In this paper, 10 m-range autonomous 4 rotor helicopter movement control system by using two high power search lights was proposed and the autonomous flight test evaluation was performed. In order to realize over 10m long distance flight of the drone under unstable GPS signal situations such as under the bridge or inside tunnels for the periodic inspection, the correct self position measurement is indispensable for stable control. The distance (depth) measurement was stable in the case of two searchlights comparing with single searchlight case. The 15m long distance autonomous flight control result shows the avg. and the S.D. of roll axis (go) was -0.10 ( 0.12) m and it means that there were 12 cm distance vibrations along the 15 m distance control. Our proposed method would be effective in the situation that there is no skilled the drone control operator and the flight by visual confirmation of man are hard conditions.
